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English Papers Schol~rships 10rchestra For STAFF MEMBERS ARE 
To Be Submitted To Be Awarded Hop Selected NAMED FOR ANNUAL 
N W k A 'X' The W. E. Boeing Scholarships, B ext ee t sponsored by W. E. B~ing during y 
the past seven years, will be offered 
'--- again during the school year 1936-
Com:mi ttee ==-=-===== 
--' First Lecture 
, Tbr -"'p T B Chos -37 to University, College and Junior Dance To Be Held At 
00 apers 0 e • College undergraduate students in 
en At Xavier For Pro• the ynited Stat.es an~ ~anada, who Marie Antoinette Ball· 
are interested in aviation as a ca-
reer. Four awards in the form of room Next Friday. 
flying, technical, and semi-technical 
vince Rating. 
, courses with a tuition value of 
By Dante Club 
"Madonna In Art" Choice 
Of Public Library. With the deadline for submission $11,000 will be given at the Boeing •Bill McCauley's Orchestra ihas re-
{Yf papers in the intercolleg!ate Eng- School of Aeronautics, Oakland, received the assigl)ment for the an-
lish contest fast approaching, stu- California, a division of United Air nual Frosh-Sop~ Hop fo be held in The Xavier University Dante 
dents are engaged in giving their Lines 'l'ransport Corporation. Fur- the Marie Antoinette BaHroom to-
essays final retouches. All papers ther information can be had in- Reg- day a week. Club will present its first lecture of 
must be given to local authorities istrar's Office. The committee in charge of the the current season next Thursday 
on or before next Wednesday. ---x--- dance-composed of Ralph Kohloff, evening~ December 10, at 8: 00 'P• m. 
Gartner, Kemble, Smith, 
Kruse Ami Cummins To 
Be On Editorial Staff. 
Staff members for the '36-'3'1 
publication of the Xavier annual, 
the Mus1ceteer, were made knawn 
today by Leonard Griffith, senior 
and editor-in-chief. 
Aiding Griffith wiU be Leonard 
Gartner, senior liberal arts student, 
who has been appointed assistant 'lbree papers will be selected A } • E} James Patton, and- Robert Traut- d · f ... p bl' L' 
tram those submitted at Xavier and u m n I e ct man, sophomores, and Frank Grov- un er auspices 0 I/lie , u ic I- editor. 
entered in competition with essays er, freshman-chose McCauley over brary of Cincinnati. -Regarding the other department& -
trom eleven other schools. Papers 0 f f • r F 0 r several other -prominent orchestras The lecture to be delivered is of the staff, the editor stated that 
will then -be ranked according to I c e s which they -had under considera- the "Madonna in Art," an analytic Leo Voet will ,be .business manager; 
meri~, and a list ?f the ten will be C • y tion. _ I survey of various -paintings of the Raymond J. Kemble, managing ed-
published. Xavier. has usually 0 m I n g e a r McCauley's orchestra has been Madonna by noted artists of difter- itor· Vincent Smillh associate edl-
placed one or more papers among very popular with dancing Cincin- . ' ' 
the first ten, authorities said. nati for llhe past several years. He ent periods. . . . . tor; Jos~p.h Kruse and R~bert Cum-
A decrease in, the nu!'llber of es- is a constant favorite at all school Those who w1ll part1C1pate m the mins, Jomt sports editors; and 
says submitted ~t. Xavi~r was ex- Ant h OD y C. Elsaesser and sorority dance$-these are his lect~re. are Edward Kennedy, Art James Rees, student photographer. 
pected by authorities thJS year. T~e Elected President Of specialties-and always plays to a ~umor, Le~nard Ga~er, Arts Sen- Edward P. Vonderhaar, publicity 
difficulty experienced by many m k d ho e 10r; and Vincent Smith, Arts Jun- . . . . 
treating .the subject w~s cited as Group At M 0 n d a Y' s pa~h~ con!iitee has been lbusy ior. It w:m, . as is customary w!th director .of the ~mvers1ty, will act 
one of the causes of th!S decrease. during the ,past week laying plans the organization, b~ a~compan~ed as technical adviser. . 
The fact that the intrasemester ex- Meeting., to make the dance this yea-r a big- by the numerous slides illustrating Several new features w1ll , mark 
aminations came during the contest ger success rthan ever. The ball- the lecture. this year's editi~n of the Musketeer. 
was .given as another reason. room will .be dressed lavishly in -· ---x--- With thi: estab'lJS~ent of an R. O. -x--- Members of itlhe -Board of Gov- blue and white, the traditional Xa- B kJ T. C. umt at Xavier,. an added ~c-c S M C U • t ernors of the Xavier University vier colors. And, of course, there 00 OVerS tion in the annual will be set aside • • • • n I Alumni Association Monday night will be plenty of noisemakers and for picture~ and. :i~counts of the 
elected Anthony c. Elsaesser, prom- novelties to delight the savage To Meet corps and its act1v1t1e.s. New fac-
1 D • d inent Cincinnati business man and b st ulty members necessitate further s I s c u s s e member of the Clas.s of 1912, to be r;~ckets may be obtained from pictures. Such other ideas as ~e 
I • .president of the Association for any member of the committee at editors think helpful and novel will By s 0 d a I st s 1937. Elsaesser succeeds -!ames w. one doHar and a half .per couple; Plans were being complete~ this :be introduced. . 
, Farrell who completed ~JS secon.d or the fee may :be,paid at it.he.-ball- ,.w,eek, __ for __ .th.e_.ann~al °C11?5UJ:as ,. -Pictures··of: -:t;he - various _claases 
1 • - -~,, .... : --- ; • • -· "_ ,, -·term as alumm president this room itself. party of the X:iv~er Umvers1ty and organiza~10ns together .with t~e 
month. The Queen who will rule over the Booklovcrs Association scheduled individual pictures of otheir prcs1-
Junior Sodality Men Are Other officers elected to serve dance has not yet been named; for December 15th in the Biology dents are to be taken sometime be-
u d T Alt d E • with Elsaesser are: Arthur, J. Con- ·however a public announcement of Building Lobby. fore the end of the semester. All rge 0 . en VI• way, vice president; John E. Fitz- her selection will be made in the Christmas ca~ols will be present- photography is ~o .be handled by a 
d DC Guild• Other Plans patrick, treasurer; Edward J. Tracy; next issue of the News. She will ed at the ~eetmi;; by .the members Cincinnati firm, Young and carle. 
e e ' financial secretary; and the Rev. be escorted to the dance by Ralph of the Xavier Umvers1ty Glee Club Another Cincinnati com •Pan y, 
Are Introduced. Francis A. Reardon, historian. Kohloff the president of the •Sopho- under the direction of Franklin Schultze and Gosiger. will !have 
Vacancies in ~he board were fill- more Class. Bens. charge of the engraving in the final 
ed by the appomtment of Harry J. formation of the books. 
Preparations for installing a Gilligan and John O'Hara for one Volunteers, who wish rto serve as 
Catholic Students Mission Crusade year. c ·a Fjfi;c;ency reporters on foe Musketeer staff, 
Unit at Xavier are being made by Committees named to serve for onsi ers II II are requested to see Griffith, the 
Timolhy Dooley and Joseph Glan- the new year are: House Commit- editor in the Biology Building. 
dorf Father c. J. Steiner, Junior tee: William v. Schmiedeke, chair- o~ Cathol;c A t . I ---x---
Soddity Moderator, anl)ounced ,-this ma?; E. Leo Koester and Pattl D. " c ion B·n Ri ll 
week. '11his is one of many proJects Cam. ' I e y 
planni!d by the Sodality. Activity Committee: Arthur J. 
Father Steiner is also eager to Conway, ex officio chairman; Harry and indifference to phases of his J J •t• ted 
have a large delegation of students J. Gilligan, John O'Hara, Robert L. Catholic Action Received Faith which resembles the very s m Ia 
attend --the meetings of the Catholic Otto, Harry J. Riekelman. scoffs non-believers utter when one 
Evidence Guild at St. Xavier High Finance Committee: Dr. Edward With Indifference By mentions religion or morality to Into Tavern 
School on Thursday evenings at J. McGrath and John W. Wilke. them. 
7:30. It is -planned to install these Membership Committee: Rev. Youth, Gartner Declares. What can be the cause of this? 
Guilds in difterent parts of the city Francis A. Reardon, Dr. Edward J. Can it be that these slackers fi;ed 
if tbe number of prospective mem- iMeGratih, John O'Hara, James L. their minds with the perverse prm- First Alumni Meeting Fol-
lows Ceremonies; Mem· 
hers To Conduct Short 
bers justifies the idea. ~aul Beck- Nolan, Frank Waldron, Henry H. B~ LEONARD C. GARTNER ciples and morals abounding today, 
~an, Prefect of the J~mor Soda!- Homan, Edward J. Tracy, Arthur The debate held at the Poland and thus create an abhorrence for 
lty, ·has been placed m charge of J. Conway, Robert L. Otto and E. Philopedian assembly last Monday, anything spiritual or Catholic? Or 
the arrangements. Leo Koester. was quite timely. It concerned. the is it that they have never under-
Tbe Sodality is also introducing Publicity Committee: Frank -B. movement of C9:tholic Action, stood what catholicity or Catholic Story Contest. 
two other features. One, the so- Koester, Dr. Thomas B. Hart, Ar- whether or no~ this. mo"'.ement was Action really stands for? 
dality Ubrary which is still in its thur J. Conway, E. Leo Koester and a success. This article is not con- If the former is the case, little can 
incipient stages, is expected to ~e Robert L. Otto. , cerned with the decision or the ar- be done in the matter. When one is William Rielly, sophomore in the 
very popular. It w.fll b~ loc~ted m Six new members of. the board, guments used, •but with a survey embibed with the secularistic and college of liberal arts, was induct-
a section ~ the Um"'.ersity Libra!Y· recently ~lect1ed, we~e inducted a; of the question itself. materialistic philosophies, the this- ed by Taverners at the last meet-
The other 18 a bl!lletm board which Monday ni~ht s meeting. They are. For some years now catholic Ac- worldliness, of this modern age, only ing of the Mermaids. Rielly's in-
h,as been placed m the Chapel V4:8- Paul D. Cam, E. Leo Koester, Fr~nk tion has been in progress, an or- a severe moral jolt will revive him itiation was held ,prior to the regu-
ti~ule. Members. of . the sodal.ity X. Overbeck, Thomas J. Schmidt, ganized movement purporting to back to normality. All the spur- far meeting, and was open to alum-
yvill place up.on it .articles pertau:~- ~oberit L. Otto, and the Rev. Fran- sanctifying the individual soul and ring-on, pleading, encouraging of his ni. , 
. mg t~ Catholic Action and Catholic ~ A. Reardon. to spread the doctrines of Christ to spiritual life will merely tantalize, T·he first alumni meeting of the 
Sod~,ties. ---x--,-- d those who may not be so fortunate disgust him. ~"'.fore h~ will. regain year was held following the inltia-
, x Alumnae 10 Hol as to know them. To some degree, his living, thr1vmg Faith, his very tion. John Brink, Raymond Mc-, 11' · • at least, it has performed valuab~e indifference will have to rebound, Coy, John Beuter, Edward Vonder-
• • • The Day Of -Reco eclIOD service. It was instrumental m slap him in some way or another. Haar and Frank Brearton repre-
E K ' forming the Legion of Decency, Na· Then the light will commence to sented the graduates. The proghranrti W E --- tional Councils of Catholic Men shine. of the evening was devoted to s o , ' · On Sunday, December 6, at ~t. who discuss and act upon social and If the' latter instance is true, stories and essay~. . 
At Xa • Ursula Academy, McMill.an. Stret;t, economic problems of ~he ,day, and namely that the youth is on~ who '11he int~rcolleg1ate English con· 
Vier • • • Xavier . Alumnae Associa~1on_ w1)1 National Youth Organizations. Of has never understood Catholtc Ac- test, now 1~ progress, and the new 1 
MONDAY: Meeting of the Stu-dent Council. Tuesday: Feast 
<>f the lmnlaculate Conception' 
Wednesday:· Papers in Intei:folleg-
iate English Contest to be submit-
ted and judged by the Department 
of English at Xavier. , Friday: The 
novel. Basketbail schedule planned 
for ~avier Musketeers opens, with 
1ame,.aiainst_ AlumnUn fteldhouse. 
l'rosh-Soph Hop at the Marie An-
toinette Ballroom of -Hotel AJmL - -
'· ; .. ·.·· 
sponsor's Day of Recollect~on. ThJS these the one which should be most tion or what it prompts him to do, quarters bemg .prepared ~Y for t?e 
is an annual commemoration to a vital to the student in college is the then it is high time he is learning. Tavern formed the , topics of dis-
forme;' ~nd :be~oved mem~er, of the last. , . A great part of Catholic Action con- cussio~. . . . · 
Assoc:1a~1!>n" Mis:' , Catherine _Doud, It is decidedly surprising and dis- cerns itself with youth. It de~nds Poss1b1hty of holding a shor~ 
who initiated this _movement m the - . ting to behold the lack of real on his vitality his -unrestrained siory contest at the next alumni 
organization. -_ Durin~ ~he' last few ~~f~~~ic interest among the young. sense of enthuslasm, his swift, de- meeting in Decembe~ wa; a~~ 
years the membe~sh1p m the Asso- Of, curse there are some few who termined way of doing things. brought forward. Sub3ects or 
c~ation has increased ~nd rese.rva- dis ~ay enthusiasm when. Catholic This is not a pep talk or a prais- s~ories wo1;1ld be taken from the 
tions for the day_ are bemg received. su6Jects and works are mentioned, ing of the qualities of youth. It is, lives of Elizabethan auth?rs. - th 
Anyone,fnterested mar secure par- b ton the whole it must be truth· however telling him of what he is -The ne~ regular meeting of il 
ticulars and reservations, iby con- f ~l d painfuliy admitted Cath· capable 'and appealing to him to Tavern ·will lbe held next Wednes-_ 
tacting any me'l!~~ of th49e4fum- o~i/ y~6th demonstrates an ~ttifade (Continued on Pa1e 3) - day. - - 1 , ' nae or phoning .....,... ose _ • , 
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER :J, 1936, 
It's "Xuvim·"-
STRANGE AS IT MAY undoubtedly seem to many people, including some 
local journalist, there is no institution of 
education known as St. Xavier Univer-
sity in Cincinnati. Some time ago there 
did exist a colli:ge called St. Xavier. Bu·t 
at ·present the1·e is nohhing of the sort. 
However we do have in this city a Uni-
. versity known officially as Xavier uni-
versity. It ·has been known by this name 
for almost ten years. It is a simple, un-
adorned name - Xavier University. 
It is quite discouraging to think that 
after exerting its influence on the peo-
ple of Cincinnati for over a hundred 
years Xavier seems slill unlrnown to so 
many .people. Yes, they know of its ex-
istence, but they do not know its name. 
Not knowing its name, they are too un-
in·terested, too inactive to attempt to 
learn it. 
This fault can lbe excused in ordinary 
citizens. But when journals that ,pride 
themselves on bheir accuracy do ·not know 
the name of the institution about which 
they are writing, that is another matter. 
It is high time, it has lang since .been 
time, for men to know that Xavier Uni-
versity has replaced St. Xavier College. 
A Notorious Curee1'-
SIR BASIL ZAHAROFF, Europe's mys-tery man, multi-millionaire muni-
tions czar is dead and with him he car-
ried the secrets of a notorious career. 
Secrecy was the key to Zaharoff's mount-
ing successes and he was ever able to 
withstand the cmslaughts of inquiring 
newsmen, and lo defy !biography. 
Zaharoff had few friends and those i:n 
whom he tlid confide were and are of his 
own secretiv€ type. He had few enemies 
and those who dare lo cross his path nev-
er lived to boast it. With the passing of 
Zaharofl' H is entirely .probable that with 
him will pass some of the intrigue, dar-
ing and ruthlessness displayed Ln the 
stl·uggle for international power. It is 
difficult to conceive -haw any person now 
alive can 1:arry on in the channels mark-
ed out by this war-maker, how anyone 
could' display the cunning cruel courage 
which enabled him to toy with nations 
and their rulers - and Uve. 
Let us hope that ne'er again will the 
world go greedily bloody merely to sate 
a craving for power, nor have to e~lain · 
how. young soldiers were slaughtered by 
ammunition and war material manufac-
tured in their own country. 
Zaharoff quietly carved for himself a 
niche in the annals of war as an indus-
try. May he leave no successor. 
But this prayer or hope is: to ask that. 
bate and envy, cupidity and selifishness, 
lust for power, and territorial aggrandlie-
ment be taken out of the heans of men 
singly and collectively, i. e., as. a man 
and aa a nation. Is this too much to ex· 
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pect? One must needs shake his head in 
doubt when the recent-past and the to-
day-present world candiiion.s, seething 
with the clanking of arms confront him. 
-E. J. K. Jr. 
Socialized Medicine--
IN A RECENT ISSUE of the Liberty magazine, its publisher Bernarr Mac-
fadden wrote an editorial on the advan-
tages of Socialized Medicine. This article 
marks the beginning of what promises to 
be a long and bitter fight which will un-
doubtedly have influence on the political 
platforms adopted by t'he different par-
ties before many more elections. The 
question of having Socialized Medicine is 
of vital interest to every person in this 
country, and it would be well to keep 
weH informed on this question. 
Social Medicine, in brief, is a system 
which provides that all doctors be paid 
a specified amount each month hy the 
government and that for this, all pa-
tients are to be treated free of charge, 
said doctors to receive their money 
whether they treat one patient per month 
or 100 patients. 
On the face of it, this sounds very 
good especially to those who run up large 
doctor biHs, but the chief disadvantage 
of this scheme is that it is impractical. 
A man spends anywhere from seven to 
nine yeat'S in studying to become an or• 
dinary general practitioner, and it costs 
anywhere from $5000 up to around $10,-
000 by the time he has 'his office com-
pletely outfitted, and with all this time 
and money spent, he is still only a gen-
eral practitioner. If he wants to special-
ize, past-graduate work is necessary at an 
added expense. None would go to such 
an expense in ·both time and money to 
become a doctor and be able to earn at 
most probably $5,000 a year when he can 
take a chance and enter a business and 
have the possibility of advancing to a 
position that is so much more profitable. 
If on the other hand the government were 
to take aver the medical schools, as they 
would have to do, and reduce the ex-
penses of the medical student, then the 
standard of the prospective doctors 
would be Iowered considerably. 
There is no use denying the fact that 
very few men enter the medical field be-
cause of any noble desires to hel1> the 
cause of humanity, and t'his ls the big 
reason the movement far Socialized Me-
dicine is being led by Mr. Macfadden. It 
all comes down to this; no one has to go 
to a doctor in time of sickness, nor does 
anyone 1iave to go to the most expensive 
doctor-there are cheap doctors just. as 
there are cheap stores, etc., but nothing 
is more valuable than a human life so 
why· shouldn't the doctors be able to earn 
a yearly wage comparable to t'hat of an 
executive? 
Germany and Austria already have so-
cial medicine and there things are quite 
different. A doctor earns $25 a month 
and he doesn't care if- he treats one or 
1,000 patients a month and more import-
ant he doesn't care how he treats them. 
He gives them some pills and forgets 
lhem, it means nothing to him if he cures 
or kills them. The very fact that here 
a good doctor can earn so much a year 
makes for better doctors, for a high-
priced doctor has to first build up a rep-
utation. - He can't afford to neglect his 
patients and treat them in a haphazard 
manner. He must constanly keep up to 
dale both in methods and in equipment. 
It seems incredible that anyone should 
try to tell the doctors what to do when 
they 'have all the ·power on their side. 
Has anyone ever thought what ·the effect 
would be if bhe doctors were to organize? 
What if they were ta join a union, a log-
ical outcome of socialized medicine? 
Think of the terrible effects a blanket 
strike of all the medical men would have 
if it were to last for only a few days ... 
and yet some people desire to run their 
business for them. 
After considering all the facts the 
whole thing resolves itself into one ques-
tion-money. Some people can't see why 
they should pay high prices for a few 
minutes. work on them. They forget the 
investment the doctor makes; ·they can't 
see why· they· should pay thousands of 
dollars when they aren't even sick. 
There is no question on which side the· 
doctors will be. Which side will: you be 
on? -F. R. S. 
YOU SAID IT 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
IT'S NOT the maiden's hair, Nor her· complexion fair-
What causes lads to doubt their sight, 
Is her unbounded appetite. 
Thanksgiving holidays, ithe time which 
elapses .between the inter~semester and 
lhe condition exams, furnished farge 
numbers of boys with an opportunity to 
catch up on some .back dipping and .glid-
ing. Have you ever seen Koprowski and 
g. f. dip and glide-the. kid's teriffic.. M 
all the king's horses and all the king's 
men worked on an over time shift, how 
long would it take them to get Strohoffer 
'n Kay together ag·ain. According to 
Dremann, his history exam was all rigid: 
Out of a clear. blue something or other, 
Paul Kelly and Bob "How many please" 
Lampe claim· to be eharter members of 
the W. P. A. (Woo Pitchers Association). 
Who was it that said a Ben Bernie suit 
consisted of a coa.t, vest and two pairs of 
yowsers, it ·couldn't have been me-I'm 
a Pantsylvania man myself. Dixie Mac-
Ewen, a good little man, is 'being shelled 
from· the . mound in the College Hill 
League, 'by a couple of .good big men. 
Now at the POW-WOW we had: Machine 
Gun Jack McGowan dancing with his 
date-when Carl Jonke wasn't around. 
Doctor Jekyll, otherWISe known as Haus-
man, with ·a cute Irish gal; the question 
is, is she his cousin or 'no? Coach Phil 
and the Erie Ave. attraction, who is slow-
ly (but surely) entering the light-heavy 
ranks. Overmeyer throwing confetti and 
serpentine with a bored look-maybe 
you'd look bored too if you had such a 
hard time getting a date. Chas. 'I got an 
A' MacEvoy with the doc's younger yet 
larger. daughter. Purnhagen in Peg.gy's 
Grill, alone-don',t tell me that Chubby 
Bobby took his date home and then went 
and fed :hini'self. There's no getting away 
from it, Laga!y does his best trucking 
just before Philosophy class. While at the 
M. S. Joe. affair, we had: Loads of X 
lads on blind dates--.suckers, some say-
not me of course. Sills probably never 
did as well in ·his most alert moment. If 
Vince Linz had kept growing as the years 
passed h€ would have been well fixed too. 
Smith (the Vincent) discussing the pre-
Socratic philosophers to the tune of Or-
gan Grinders Swing. "Gomer" Norris 
put up a big argument when they would-
n't let him wear his new overcoat out on 
the dance floor, Jack Berning with his 
ever faithful. Looking smack at Roger 
McDermot o.ne of the chaperones said to 
this sage,' "When I was like that kid I 
was in bed at eight-thirty." John Ster-
mer there in "tails" 'and looking like 
something out of Esquire-they run jokes 
don't they? The boys up at Iowa State 
have the right idea in their on-the-cam-
pus night club; imagine turning on the 
blast in the Union House .•. soft lights, 
smooth music, snowy table, gay laughter. 
Well if you want to be realistic about it, 
throw in some candy wrappers, pool ta-
bles and a few boartls (but on no ac-
count cue sticks with tips). Things not 
going so well with Joe Brown and an O. 
L. C. freshman, Mar.gie. Al Stephan, the 
college ward-heeler, recently had an in-
ning with Juvenile Jane, the Price HHI 
tennis flash. There ·goes the whistle, 
I'm through. 
College World 
B¥ ROBERT H. FOX 
A YOUNG MA:N feels t'he joys of his youthful years in the constant surg-
ing of new life, new vigor and new ex· 
perience. Life renewed in his veins is 
stimulating. New vigor is deeply satis-
fying and new experience fasci.nates. The 
young man seeks new outlets, new. ob· 
jectives and new combined elfil>eriments. 
The manly, the nobie, the worthwhile 
youth knows that it is easy for the fQ.01 
to undo in a day what wisdom hu been 
bui,lcllng for centuries. Whe.n he really 






FROM A FINANCIAL standpoint, we ·feel justified in saying that the .foot-
ball seaiion was not as successful as it 
should have been. Bad weather handi-
capped the Musketeers in many of their 
games and on that account, many of the 
regular spectators stayed at home and' 
tuned in on the radio instead of sitting 
through the drizzle at the Stadium. 
But one of the chief reasons that the 
interest in Xavier games is that the Mus-
keteers, no matter who they play or 
when they play are never fighting for 
any tangible objective. The average foot. 
ball fan Iikes to watch a team that iii 
fighting for a championship, is playing 
again.st a champion, is in a conference 
race that puts added inspiration in the 
athletes themselves and makes the out-
come of their games mean something 
more than merely doing credit and honor 
to the school. Financially, therefore, Xa-
vier's entrance into a Conference is com-
pelled. 
It would be ideal for Xavier to enter 
the Southeastern Conference il that is 
possible, and all things being considered, 
the Southeastern should be ready to ac-
cept a position in Cincinnati where a 
good team is a .box-office attraction. If 
Xavier does not enter the Southeastern, 
then the athletic department should take 
,.steps to organize the Midwestern Con-
ference that was rumored to be in its 
formative stages at various times during 
the past several years. ' 
This Conference would include such 
·teams as West Virginia, Detroit, Du-
quesne, Villanova, Baldwin-Wallace or 
Western Reserve of Cleveland, Butler, 
Toledo, Centre and Xavier. It should 
not ·be allowed to grow too cumbersome 
in numbers. Six would oe an ideal num-
ber since it would allow the teams to 
meet each other every season and make 
it .probable that an undisputed champion 
could be decided each year. 
'11here w.ould be numerous advantages 
to such a conference. Lt would i~clude · 
most 'large cities of the middlewestern 
states and provide a healthy stimulus to 
the gate receipts that were obviously riot 
up to ithe standards of the games that 
were played when the above mentioned 
teams met one another this fall. 
The average football fan wants to see 
teams that are fighting for a definite goal. 
AJI of the teams that would form the new. 
Conference are well •known through the 
midwest, a fact whii:h would also increase 
the interest when two of the clubs got 
together. 
-The Editor. 
'ITE CALL TO THE attention of the 
YY students the fact that the Inter-
collegiate English contest closes Decem-
ber 9, next Wednesday. As yet, w.e do 
not know the number of Xavier under-
graduates who will participate, but we. 
are informed that the number is not 
quite commensurate with the size and· 
the type of education of the Xavier stu-
dent ·body. 
Gett'.ng a place in the contest should 
be a secondary consideration. The main 
value of writing an essay on a topic such 
as Secularism is that it· familiarizes the 
Catholic student ·with the evHs confront-
ing the WOTld, shows him the superioritY 
of his Catholic philosophy, and fills him 
with the desire to devote time to Cath-
olic Action in rehabilitating the econom~c 
and social system in the world. 
Secularism, of 'its nature, in.spires the. 
Catholic studen.t. and enables h~ to bet-
ter appreciate the education he haa re-
ceived. It is perhaps too late. tq be;in 
work on the essay this year. But frei{l-
men, soph.oi:nores, and juniors, ah~uld re-
mem~er tJu~t ~~ topi~: 11ele.c~ed ('!~ . t~ 
lntt!~Qµegia.te, ~I.lg_~ cQntt!S~ i.- ~W~ . 
one .. tl),at ur ... the, <;!lthol.ic; ~t ~ 
.action in behalf of hia philosophy. 
One Year Ago This Week: With 
Leo Sack and Russ Sweeney, co-
captains as the center of his of-
fense, Xavier's wily mentor, Clem 
F. Crowe, began to prep his boys 
for a 15-game schedule that in-
cluded teams such as Pitt, Pur-
due, and Kentucky. 
The Xaverian News Three Years Ago This Week: As-suming control of Xavier's bas-ketball fortunes, Coach CLem 
Crowe found a wealth of well-co-
ordinated material awaiting him 
and began preparations for a 
schedule that included Ohio State 
and Notre Dame. s p 0 R T s 
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Stiff Cage Schedule SEASON'S RECORD 
Calls For Much Travel Xavier 20, Transylvania O. 
Xavier 0, Kentucky 21. 
Xavier 46, Adrian 0. 
Purdue And Kentucky Dorm Bowling 
: State Are Strongest Foes T 
. On Difficult Schedule; 0 U r n 8 ID e D t 
Xavier 12, Western Kentucky 7. 
Xavier 13, Ohio Wesleyan 6. 
Xavier 12, Davis Elkins 13 . 
Xavier 13, Centre 26. 
iDouhle Headers A Fea· Is Now Started 
: ture. 
Xavier 33, Wittenberg 0. 
Xavier 0, Detroit 16. 
Xavier 21, South Carolina 13. 
Points X. 170; Opponents, 102. 
: Xavier's Musketeers will be 
Jfoights of the road this year. Ac-
c'ording to the schedule published 
this week, they are to play six 
games on foreign courts and eight 
a,t home. Two of the home encoun-
ters will involve double-headers. 
· Queen City i::age fans wi!I see 
their first dowble header on Dec. 19, 
when the Xavier. "Musclemen" at-
U!mpt to. swallow Kentucky Wes-
l~yan and Transylvania in one gulp. 
The schedule: 
Friday, Dec. 11-Alumni, here. 
Tuesday, Dec. 15-Kentucky, 
bere. 
Saturday, Dec. 19-Transyl-
vania and Kentucky Wesleyan, 
here. 
Tuesday, Dec. 22-'Purdue, 
here. 
· Saturday, Jan. 9-Loyola, at 
.Chicago. 
Thursday, Jan. 14-0hio U., at 
Athens. 
Saturday, Jan. 16-Butler, 
here; Kentucky vs. Akron. 1 
Saturday, Jan. 30-Detroit, at 
Detroit. 
Wednesday, Feb. 3-Witten-
berg at Springfield. 
· Saturday, Feb. 6-Indiana Cen-
tral, here. 
Wednesday, Feb. 10-Centre, 
here. 
. Saturday, Feb. 13-Toleclo U., 
at Toledo. 
Saturday, Feb. 20-0hio U., 
here. 
Monday, Feb. 22-Kentucky, 
at Lexington. 
League Supervisors Are 
Won 6; Lost 4. 
Kucia And Schuhmann; · - '' 
Sixteen Teams Are En· Catholic Action, 
tered In Circuit. As A Moven1ent 
The 1936 Elet Hall Bowling tourn. (Continued from Page 1) 
ament rolled into action last night turn some of his powers loose, beam-
opening Dormitory Intra-mural ac- ing forth with the Catholicity with-
tivities for the year. The opening in him; first by his personal life, 
tiffs saw the Carrot Tops meeting which_is the first principle of Cath-
the Aces and Uncle Si's Boys 'a'tak- olic· Actio~, s~condl.l'. by s·acrificin.g 
. , . some of his leisure time to read hts 
m on the Buzzers. The smoke of Faith, and thus ,be able to spread it, 
battle had not lifted by. press time thirdly by actually finding ways to 
and the outcome of tlhe two tilts re- spread it. Thus constitutes a pro-
mains shrouded in mystery. gram for the Young Catholic, one 
The circuit this fall is composed which is interesting, one which is 
of sixteen teams and is under the beneficial eternally. 
supervision of Frank O'Kucia and Alluding to the debate of last 
Joe . MacSch~hmann. '!hese two Monday again, the team that chose 
foreign comedians went mto a hud- to defend the side contending that 
die with itihemselves and with the Catholic Action is a failure had 
one mind thus formed "thunk up" sound reason for doing so. They 
titles for the various outfits. As a showed this. Let it be hoped, how-
re~ult the Hne~p sounds . ~ike a ever, they were not correct in their 
Milton Berle sc~1pt. In add1t~on to analysis, but merely trying to spur 
the above mentioned four quintets, up some reaction by contending 
the remaining clubs which com- such a subject. 
plete .the roster are dubbed the 
Zephrs, Esquires, Slick's Crew, Don-
nie's Lads, Poppies, Satchels, Tee 
Hees, Dollies, Bubble Noses, Wreck-
ers, Daisies and Flyers-all rather 
personal but delightfully amusing. 
SEASON'S SCORING 
RECORD 
The league race should be rather 
close this year as those master 
minds who supervised the selection T.D. P.A.T. Total 
of the teams took every precaution Cummins 6 l 37 
to divide the personnel of the clubs Koprowski 4 4 28 
evenly. Last years champions, ·the Farasey 4 0 24 
Bulldogs, have been split up and Schuhmann 3 0 18 
the high scorers of the 1935 cam- Neary 3 0 18 
paign are leading different aggre- Darragh Z l 13 
lookin' fron1 the 
SPORTSIDE 
by Red Haughey 
THE INTRAMURAL COMMITTEE is planning a comeback, determined to obtain student cooperation by every possible means. One con-
sideration involves a student body vote to determine the most popular 
sports, these to be investigated in regard to expense and convenience, and 
action to be taken accordingly. Among those expected to be in popular 
favor is the manly art of boxing. The committee believes that the old 
ego will bring the boys out in flocks to show how tough they are or find 
out how tough they aren't. Handball, one sport that never fails in Xavier 
intramurnls, will be presented on a big scale; tennis, which has enjoyed 
increased interest in the last two seasons, is also being considered. The 
handball tournament, as well as the rest of the program, will begin 
shortly after the holidays in hopes of having results ready for the annual 
... There's beeen talk lately about the haskctball candidate who tried 
to take Coach Crowe hunting on a day on which practice was scheduled. 
His noble efforts failed, but nevertheless were appreciated by his team-
mates. 
-----x:-----
IN \'AlN DID YOURS TRULY try to convince a witness of the Davis Elkins and Centre games that the razzle-dazzazzle power-
house which outscored the ·South Carolina outfit was composed of 
exactly the same players as that whicb. took it on the chin from the 
above mentioned teams. 'l'hls witness, one of those skeptics who 
believes only what he sees !and reads in the Xaverian News, refused 
to admit that he saw what he did Thanksgiving afternoon In Xavier 
Stadium. "You're crazy!" be accused, confirming current parental 
opinion, "Why, those guys could do everything. They didn't make a 
mistake. Cooch Crowe had a hunch of ringers from Minnesota and 
Ohio State wearing Musketeer uniform! Why! •.. " He continued to 
to rant, stumping me with one fact in particular, asking me when 
before in the last Uiree years did halfback No. 27 ever kick three 
straight points after touchdowns? He also wanted to know since 
when did Bronko Nagorski regain his amateur standing, and how 
in h .•• did they ever induce him to play; fullback for Coach Crowe? 
Was it mental telepathy th:at enabled the quarterback to call the per-
fect variety of plays, or does Clem Crowe outfit his field generals with 
radio sets, and give 'cm their instructions from the bench? Did the 
Xavier linemen carry blackjacks, and if not, why did the Game-
cock line back up so fast? Did I expect him to believe that those 
lateral-tossing, nimble-toed backs were the same ones who couldn't 
find holes in Centre's line? •.• Finally I explaineed it all, demon-
strating that only so many mistakes and bad breaks can be exper-
ienced by any one football team in any one season, and since the 
Musketeers had more than filled their quota by the Detroit game, 
the football gods had deeided to give Clem Crowe's boys a nice big 
smile. The other twin bill wiH find the 
Musketeers engaging Butler to the 
accompaniment of the contest be-
tween Kentucky's Wildcats and Ak-
ron University Zippers. This nov-
elty program will take .. place on 
gations. D. Snell 2 1 13 awaiting a shot at one another next 
In a .pre-tournament warm-up B. Snell 1 1 7 Tuesday fo get into· the win column. 
ly men eligible for individual cham-
pionship awards wili be those .play-
ing next week. Nebel Nebel, star of Squirrels Dor- Patton 1 0 6 First Seargeants Dooley, Culver, 
mitory, and de kaptink and name- Dremann 1 0 6 O'Connor, and Lee <have ·been in-Saturday, January 16. 
Nineteen men reported to Coach 
Crowe Monday for. the initial work-
out. Stiff practice began immedi-
ately as the opening game Dec. 11, 
is too near ·to allow. time for lim-
.sake of the Bubble Noses, display- formed by the intramural board, 
ed mid-season form toppling tlhe 27 8 170 that next Tuesday is the last day 
These awards, along with the 
athletic banner. to .be given the 
winning 1battery will .be ,presented 
after the Corps championship has 
been decided. 
lumber at a 189 pace. · 11---------------' for final entries of men to repre-
bering up drills. 
Coach Crowe is faced wiith the 
difficult problem of having to re-
place the Xavier immortals of the 
court Sack and Sweeney and 
"Moose" McKenna, for three years 
the backbone of Muskie quintets. 
This task ls made more trying by 
the fact that Capt. Koprowski, 
Kruse and, Kucia are the only re-
turning lettermen. , '11he other,s from 
whom the Muskie mentor will have 
First Round In League 
Played By R. 0. T. C. Cadets 
Volleyball Takes On Na· 
ture Of "Big Sport". 
BY JOE KRUSE 
to choose his start~ng lineup are Ready! Aim! Fire! 
McEvoy, Ferguson, Neary, Traut- And with the loudest and most 
man, Neary, MacEwen, Howe, El- enthusiastic cheering section in the 
liot and •Sheridan. These at pres- history of Xavier intramura!s ,boost-
en~ appear to be the outstanding ing their. favorites, teams from the 
prospects and the most likely to four R. 0. T. C. batteries dropped 
break into the "first five." McEvoy, monkeying with their French 75'.s 
Neary, Trautman and Ferguson are long enough Tuesday to tangle in 
speedy forwards and .nifty ·ball the first round of the Cadet Volley-
handlers, while Howe and Elliot are ball League. 
quarters. "Big ol' Frank" :Culver, 
weighing in at a dainty 230 .pounds 
gave .promise of turning in a fine 
performance after the next fifty or 
sixty gaines. 
For the "A's", "General John 
Henry" Lee, "1'11-cover-the-'back-
court" Hogan, and "Speed" Kilgariff 
looked like the War Department on 
parade, while "Two-gun" Murphy 
and Mar.tin (of mountain-feud 
fame), kept the "B" boys in the 
running. 
This •left Batteries "A" and "C" 
out in front for the championship 
honors and individual awards, with 
Headquarters and Battery "B" husky .pivotmen. Though inexper- Starting out with the traditional 
ienced the former should give Kruse rousing military spirit, Battery "A" !!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!'!!~ 
a run for the center post. found the range just to their :taste :111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 U 
Sheridan ls not a newcomer to and blasted F'irst Seargeant "Buq- § ~ 
Xavier fans. The stocky red head ny" O'Connor's "B" Battery mates 5 c:Jau '29 5 was a regular on the Mus~e.teer 
8
allbove_Udhe fleldhouse floor in a 15- §_ ".,DIP" ., .. IN ---= 
quintet in 1933, but a knee mJury . roaW>l e. ..,, ..,,ftl 
sustained in football fon:ed him to In .the climax session, Dick "Fire- 5 PO'llU'1' KEG 5 
abandon his career temporarily. when-ready" Dooley's bombardiers = 1 .. • = 
However, this year 1he is making a from Battery "C" d~e~ a bead on § 3S"''" Montiome"'. Bd. § 
comeback and barring a recurrence the Headquarters. d1vis1on a.nd s~t § .,.. • .,. § 
ot his injury, should.see plenty of out after the Corps Champ1onsh1p 1 5 BVANST8N 5 
action tor tlut.,Blue. ,with, a· 15-~ triumph, . : 5 = 
Pat Donavan, .'briliiant sophomore ' With Femn1; Vaatlne, and K~e~- 5Champape Wlnu =-= 
p~ will not be In uniform for ler walloping the iball to well-~- 5 _ 
saveral weeks due to the shoulder rected placements, co-captains =we Deliver JB MU5 
sent their Babtery, and that the on-
A Smart Gift-




-Buy for yourself and for gifts! Choice of sev-
eral sty!~ in silver-plated buckles. One, two· 
or three-initialed hand-engraved monograms while 
you wait. Complete with black, brown or grey 
cowhide belt. Gift boxed. 
ROI.I.MAN'S 
. .. ,.. ...... ClllllllllWI' 
FIRST 
FLOOR-.~ 
ill)1117, be·. auflered, in the· Witten- Blum· and•Antonelll· fo111ht· in· vain · i · • a 
berg same. to turn the tide in favor of Head- illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln 11.----------------------..... 
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~Negative Team Hitler Puts Brake ernment. The natural right of sub-jects to have a voice in the .policies 
that govern their material exist-
ence has often been denied. Very 
seldom if ever has it been attempt-
ed to deprive men of the .right to 
have a voice in their intellectual 
life.- It is highly impossible that 
such a law can be successful: Thls 
is perhaps one of the most silly 
schemes the dictator has yet ad-
vanced. How long can it last? 
·O••-U- - •m- ••••a•· 
Given Decision 
I n Philopedian 
On Art's Development Julius Lohr, 8. S. P. 
The favorite barber 
of the Campus 
Success Of Catholic Ac· 
lion Theme Of Discus· 
Taste Of German People 
To Be Lowered By De· 
cree Of Der Fuehrer. 
sion; Critic Judge Names 
Gartner Best Speaker. 
BY RAYMOND J. KEMBLE 
Some few months ago Germany 
held what was called an election. 
Copies of the ballots used were re-
produced in American news organs. 
Leonard C. Gartner. arts senior, There was room for only oJ)e opin-
and Richard W. Norris, arts junior, ion. Voters for Hitler were given 
who spoke for .the negative of the a chance to agree with the p~licies 
-~.,.i n Resolved: That Catholic of the leade:. Those. ":'ho did not 
"w"."• 0 • • could .not voice an op1ruon. 
action has been a faliure, at the We were reminded of this last 
meeting of the Poland .Philopedian week when the great leader of the 
society last Monday in Room 10, Nazis placed a ban on criticism of 
were decided to have won the de- art. It is .permitted to Germans--
bate ·by Ed.ward c. Benson, arts those who show no trace of _Jewish 
. . . . . . ancestry of course-to write de-
~unior, who was appointed cntic scriptive and contemplative articles, 
Judge. Gartner was declared the but criticism is not allowed. Again 
best £peaker. the Germans are allowed to express 
They defeated Robert H. Fox and themselves; that is, if they give ex-
Jack A. Jones, arts sophomores, who pr~ssion to the l?roper opin~ons. In 
upheld the affirmative, and who this case they will be permitted to 
had first challenged the two varsity give vent to their opinions on the 
debaters. work of art in question if they are 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, s. J., Phi- in absolute harmony with the cre-
lopedian moderator, suggested the ator. 
formation of a committee of orth- To point out flaws, to evaluate, 
oepists from the society to correct to give an honest estimation-this 
errors of pronunciation. Also, he is ·not the part of a Nazi critic. Only 
spoke against a too complete reli- a traitor would think of doing any 
ance on written notes in construe- such thing. · 
tive speeches. The effects that a ruling of this 
Harry lhlendorf, defeated Fred sort will have on the art of the 
Konersman in a two-man debate at country remain to be seen. How-
the previous meeting, Monday, No· ever, it is possible to point out ob-
vember 16. He spoke on the neg- vious effects if the ruling is to be 
ative of the proposition, Resolved: taken seriously and to be prolong-
That the popular vote supplant the ed for any length of time. 
electoral vote in electing the presi- Naturally the taste of the German 
dent of the United States. Both people will be lowered and degrad-
men are freshmen. ed. If they are taught that a .paint-
Vincent E. Smith, .president of ing of Rembrandt is no better than 
the Philopedian, announced that something the Nazi chief dashed 
the debate topic for the next meet- off in a spare moment, what can be 
ing will be, Resolved: That College expected? If they are told that the 
and High-School be Com'bined .to works of Shakespeare are on a lev-
form a six year course. el with those of one of Hitler's 
---x--- friends, what will be the result? 
Father Manning 
Gives Lecture 
Discusses Various Phases 
Of Greek Literature. 
And what else will be done if no 
criticism is allowed. It will be most 
natural for the people to assume 
that there is no good or bad in art, 
but only one level of excellence. It 
will be considered impossible for 
any artist to rise above or fall be-
low this standard. 
What will happen? Will that fact 
that he cannot fail jnduce every 
German to take up art and litera-
ture, or will the fact that he cannot 
Rev. Robert E. Manning, S. J., sducceGedrimnduc~ evAeryma~dtids1t to aban-professor of Greek, began his series on e. any. i. . e course 
of talks on Greek literature yester- s~ems likely. The art1st1c e~res­
day with a speech before an audi• s1t.m of the German pe~ple will be 
ence at .the Cincinnati Women's stifled. The pe~ple will haye no 
Clu·b in down-town c·ncin f power to· apprec~ate._ the ar~tst no 
.u .
11 
ak "'" 1 na 1. power to create if his taste 1s thus 
~e WI spe w~roughout the lowered. 
Middle ~est on var10,111! phases of But it seems hardly likely that 
Greek literature and 'living; and he any such dire consequences wiU fol-
wi~ probably concl1;1de his prei:ent low on the heels of the law. It may 
series when he !ulf1~ an app01nt- not have occurred to Hitler that he 
ment at the. Umvers•t¥ of Toronto can prevent criticism of a symphony 
where 'he will speak m the latter or a drama, but he cannot force an 
part. of January. audience to endure a bad piece of 
His talk yesterday was comprised art. Critics may not criticize, but 
chiefly of the four dominating the portion of the public who are 
characteristics of Greek literature, interested in art have standards of 
namely, "the Greeks' inimitable ex- their own. Merely ·because the 
pre:;i;i~, their artistic simplicity, critics fail to point out the flaws in 
their intellectual honesty, and the a drama or novel is no indication 
beauty of their language." that the public will take the drama 
ln the course of his speech he or novel to heart. 
brought out expressly the reason 
that such a great number of schol-
alitic students pursue ithe Greek 
language and even devote their en-
NOTARY PUBLIC 
tire ilife to the study of Greek lit- Announcement was received from 
erature. He, moreover, showed that Columbus this week that Mr. Ray-
the Greeks laid the foundation for mond J. Fellinger, registrar of Xa-
all the forms of literature in laiter vier University had been made a 
generations; they introduced poetry notary public. 
and prose; they originated and 
nearly perfected the drama; and 
they invented the history. 
"It is remarkable," said Fr. ·Man-
. ning, "what an intellectual founda-
tion the Greeks laid for. 'later times." 
---x---
"WHO'S WHO" 
College papers throughout the 
country have been proudly an-
nouncing the number of their 
faculty and graduates listed in 
the last edition of "Who's Who," 
and also in its young brother, . 






For College Students 
It is obvious, too, that ·a law so 
nonsensical can not last long. 
Through the various periods of his-
tory rulers have been able to de-
prive their subjects for a time of 
the right to have a voice in the gov- l::=:: .. 
TUX OR TA IL S? 
"Yes, we're dressing." You'll hear that more this season than you've 
heard it in years. Whether you need a "Tux" or "Toils" Mobley's is 
the place to buy, for we have the best selection in town! 
* TUXEDO 
twenty-five d.ollars 
Get the family to give you a gift or-
der for one of these Tuxedos . . . 
There are gay times oh~ad and 
you'll need it. Single breasted 
models in black, double breasted 





The sensational new midnight blue 
full dress suit-toils and all! Block-
er than the dorkiest black you've 
ever seen . . . and smart as they 
come. Beautifully tailored, it fits 
to perfection: 
• 
MEN'S CLOTHING-Second Floor 
Mahley & Carew 
' .. 
) 
